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When Laws Are Not Enough:  
A Study of the Economic Health of Transgender People and the Need for a Multidisciplinary Approach to Economic Justice

Masen Davis & Kristina Wertz

INTRODUCTION

Local and national reports have documented disproportionately high levels of discrimination facing transgender people in the United States. Thanks to many years of advocacy, California has adopted numerous legal protections to prohibit discrimination based on gender identity and gender expression. California’s antidiscrimination provisions covering employment, housing, public accommodations, government programs, and education are frequently cited as a national model for the legal protection of transgender and gender-nonconforming people.

The passage of legislation, however, is not the same as its application. The purpose of social legislation is more than mere enforcement: it is a social contract intended to improve the lives of individuals who may otherwise face discrimination due to social and cultural factors. To fulfill this contract, legislation must be strengthened to increase access to workforce opportunities, stable housing, and safe education, as well as enhance public and private investment in programs and services to support and develop the affected community.

California’s Transgender Law Center (TLC) provides legal services for individuals and advocates for the enforcement of laws and policies that support the state’s transgender communities. TLC has been a lead advocate for the creation and enforcement of transgender antidiscrimination legislation in California.
As part of its work, TLC conducted a 2008 survey to assess the economic health of transgender Californians under existing antidiscrimination legislation. The results of this survey—including high rates of unemployment, poverty, and homelessness in the transgender community—reveal a stark economic reality despite California’s antidiscrimination laws.

The results suggest that legislation alone cannot fulfill the social contract promised by antidiscrimination laws.

Legislation is a critical step, but it must be accompanied by integrated enforcement strategies that make the law come to life. To substantively improve the economic status of transgender people, advocates should consider enforcement and implementation strategies that complement nondiscrimination laws. These strategies include legal services, administrative advocacy, public education, and publicly funded programs that increase access to jobs and services for transgender people. Based on the California experience, we recommend the following:

1. Enacting and enforcing antidiscrimination laws (for both employment and housing discrimination) that explicitly protect transgender people;
2. Promoting support for transgender people in the workplace by creating transgender-inclusive workforce development programs;
3. Increasing the quantity and quality of legal support for transgender communities;
4. Promoting housing stability programs for transgender people; and
5. Improving the internal policies and practices of housing services to support transgender people.

Part I of this article explores federal laws regarding transgender and gender-nonconforming people and suggests that a national outlook for transgender legal protections is needed. Part II describes the current transgender protection laws in California, which are among some of the most comprehensive in the country. Part III gives an overview of TLC’s recent study on the economic health of transgender people within California.
and how its results reveal continued problems among transgender and gender-nonconforming people, particularly with regard to employment and housing. Part IV argues that the law alone is not enough; instead, community knowledge and empowerment, as well as the education of the legal community, are needed to effectively enforce these laws. Finally, Parts V and VI offer multidisciplinary recommendations for combating transgender discrimination in employment and housing.

I. NATIONAL LANDSCAPE

First, a look at federal law regarding transgender and gender-nonconforming people will provide a basis for comparison between the economic health of the nation as a whole (where legal protection is relatively sparse) and California’s transgender community (which boasts the nation’s most comprehensive legal protection for transgender individuals).

On the federal level, explicit statutory protections to ameliorate the high rates of gender identity discrimination are within reach, but they are not yet a reality. Efforts to pass the federal Employment Non-Discrimination Act appear promising,8 as of this writing, however, there are no federal laws explicitly protecting transgender people in the workplace. In lieu of explicit transgender protections, many circuit courts have held that Title VII’s prohibition of discrimination based on sex applies to transgender people.9 This legal strategy is promising and increasing in its effectiveness; however, the success of this approach has varied by circuit.10

In the area of housing, Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Secretary, Shaun Donovan, announced a series of proposals in October 2009 that included transgender people in HUD’s core programs including equal access to public housing and equal treatment for FHA-insured mortgage programs.11 These regulatory changes are still in progress and have not yet been tested for efficacy.12

Because of the lack of explicit federal protections, advocates in states across the country have prioritized the passage of protective legislation on
the state level. Jurisdictions across the United States vary widely in their legal protections for transgender people. As of this writing, employment discrimination against transgender people is prohibited in only twelve states and the District of Columbia. With the subtraction of Colorado and the addition of Hawaii, these same thirteen bodies also prohibit discrimination in housing and public accommodation.

In 2008, the National Center for Transgender Equality (NCTE) and the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) conducted a survey to assess the prevalence of discrimination impacting transgender and gender-nonconforming people in the United States. Their survey of 6,450 transgender people indicated rampant economic marginalization within transgender communities, including high rates of poverty, unemployment, and discrimination on the job.

The NCTE/NGLFT national study found that transgender people are twice as likely to be unemployed as non-transgender people. Ninety-seven percent of respondents to the NCTE/NGLFT survey experienced harassment or mistreatment at work; nearly half (47 percent) faced an adverse employment action due to their gender identity or expression; and 15 percent earned $10,000 or less.

II. THE STATE OF TRANSGENDER LAW IN CALIFORNIA

California enjoys the most comprehensive collection of transgender-specific nondiscrimination provisions in the country. Within the last ten years, California’s lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) civil rights organizations—including Equality California, the National Center for Lesbian Rights, and TLC—have successfully and consistently advocated for antidiscrimination laws for transgender Californians. Key LGBT and allied state leaders have championed transgender civil rights and worked tirelessly to extend legal protections to people whose gender identity or expression differs from what is stereotypically associated with their assigned sex. California’s expansive statutory definition of gender has helped ensure that
transgender Californians are legally protected from discrimination in employment, housing, educational settings, government programs, and insurance.  

A. Employment and Housing

Since 2004, California’s Fair Employment and Housing Act (FEHA) has explicitly protected transgender Californians from discrimination and harassment by employers who employ five or more persons, as well as landlords. The Gender Nondiscrimination Bill (AB 196), authored by Mark Leno, an openly gay state lawmaker, redefined “gender” in FEHA using the definition from California’s Hate Crimes statute: “‘Gender’ means sex, and includes a person’s gender identity and gender-related appearance and behavior whether or not stereotypically associated with the person’s assigned sex at birth.” As a result of these solid laws, Californians are clearly protected from discrimination and harassment by qualifying employers and landlords on the basis of assigned sex at birth, gender identity, and gender expression.  

B. Government Programs

Since 2007, California law has prohibited discrimination against transgender people in “any program or activity that is conducted, operated, or administered by the state or by any state agency, is funded directly by the state, or receives any financial assistance from the state.” Like FEHA, this law uses the California Penal Code definition of gender, which includes gender identity and expression regardless of assigned sex at birth. This far-reaching law is the result of legislation brought by lesbian California State Senator Sheila Kuehl in 2006. This is an example of the strides made in California’s transgender rights movement by LGBT lawmakers who couple gender identity with sexual orientation in legislation. By protecting transgender people from discrimination in government programs, this law has the potential to increase access to homeless shelters, workforce
development programs, drop-in centers, public insurance programs, child support services, and many other programs often used by people with little to no income. Transgender individuals are often excluded from these programs through both explicit and subtextual discrimination.

Achieved through grassroots organizing, public education and leadership by strong LGBT and allied leaders in state and local government,\textsuperscript{28} these laws undoubtedly impact the physical, financial, and emotional wellbeing of transgender Californians. As a result, many advocates across the country look to California as a model for protective legislation.\textsuperscript{29} Unfortunately, as information from TLC’s report, \textit{State of Transgender California}, indicates, the existence of protective legislation does not necessarily guarantee equality or equal access.

III. ECONOMIC REALITIES FOR TRANSGENDER CALIFORNIANS

In 2008, TLC conducted the first statewide survey assessing the economic health of transgender Californians under existing nondiscrimination laws. The resulting \textit{State of Transgender California} report documented findings from 646 transgender Californians.\textsuperscript{30} This research, released five years after the state passed transgender-inclusive employment protections, provides a glimpse into the potential benefits and limitations of protective legislation on the economic status of transgender people. Although this legislation is a major leap forward, the transgender community continues to suffer from poverty, unemployment, workplace discrimination, undercompensation (despite high levels of education), and homelessness.

\textbf{A. Poverty}

With California’s existing nondiscrimination legislation in effect for over five years, one would hope that transgender Californians have increased their access to jobs and education and would have a similar rate of poverty
to non-transgender Californians. However, the TLC survey results show that such a positive correlation has not materialized.

The research conducted by TLC found disproportionately high poverty levels among transgender Californians. For example, 25 percent of transgender Californians reported incomes under $10,400, compared to 15 percent of respondents to the NCTE/NGLTF national survey, and 11.7 percent of working-age Californians. These statistics are especially startling given the fact that the transgender Californians surveyed were more likely than the general population to have high levels of education, which is typically positively correlated with higher earnings. In fact, the average annual income for transgender respondents with a bachelor’s degree was below $30,000—40 percent less than the $50,000 average income earned by California college graduates.

Significant numbers of transgender Californians reported receiving government benefits and income support, such as TANF, WIC, SSI, or general assistance (8 percent); social security, disability, VA benefits, or pensions (14 percent); and unemployment insurance (4 percent). Five percent reported no income. One in four transgender Californians reported turning to the street economy (sex work and narcotic sales) to increase their income.

B. Unemployment

TLC’s survey also found that transgender Californians experienced disproportionately high rates of unemployment. Fewer than half of the respondents (46 percent) were employed full time. In addition, the unemployment rate among transgender Californians was twice as high as the general population—14 percent, compared to the state unemployment rate of 7 percent. Significant gender disparities were also identified. Female-identified/male-to-female transgender people were twice as likely to be unemployed than male-identified/female-to-male transgender people (17 percent versus 19 percent).
Even after five years of inclusive state employment protections, nearly half of the transgender Californians surveyed reported some loss of employment linked to their gender identity (48 percent). More than half of the respondents who lost their jobs due to their gender identity are now employed in a different field, and nearly half (47 percent) reported changing their field of work since coming out as transgender or gender nonconforming. One in three respondents reported making a conscious decision to move job sectors as part of their transition process.

Respondents also reported denials of promotions (13 percent) and being reorganized out of a job (10 percent). While 15 percent were unsure whether they were unemployed as a direct result of their gender identity, 14 percent reported being fired for this very reason. This data suggests that employers are losing talented and trained professionals due to direct discrimination or discomfort with transgender employees coming out at work.

It is no surprise that people who have lost a job due to their gender identity are more likely to have a lower income. However, the numbers are extraordinary: one of every three transgender workers who lost a job due to gender identity discrimination earned less than $10,000, as opposed to one in every five who had experienced job loss not due to gender identity.

C. Workplace Discrimination

The second contributing factor to economic hardship among transgender people is workplace discrimination. Employment discrimination and harassment can lead to high levels of distress, impaired decisionmaking, poor concentration, loss of self-confidence and self-esteem, feelings of social isolation at work, panic attacks, anxiety disorders, depression, social phobia (withdrawal from usual social interaction), deteriorating relationships with family and friends, reduced output and performance, incapacity to work, loss of employment, and sleep disturbances. All of
these factors significantly impact an individual’s ability to succeed at work and earn a competitive income.

Discrimination occurs when an employee suffers unequal or unfair treatment due to his or her legally protected characteristics. As discussed earlier, currently, transgender identity is not expressly protected by federal law, and the extent to which transgender people are protected varies widely from state to state. Even in states with relatively robust antidiscrimination laws, such as California, studies have shown that workplace discrimination and harassment continue to be pervasive.

Significantly, discrimination rates do not vary significantly by job sector, suggesting that economic disparities for transgender people are systemic and are not constrained to certain social or economic strata. For instance, in the State of Transgender California report, two-thirds of respondents (67 percent) reported some form of harassment or discrimination, with the highest reported forms of harassment being verbal, unfair scrutiny or discipline, harassment by coworkers and supervisors, sexual harassment, and lack of access to the appropriate bathroom. These forms of discrimination make the workplace an unwelcoming and hostile environment, which affects the transgender individual’s ability to be financially stable and undermines their ability to make a living.

Individuals who experienced workplace discrimination reported that they were unable or reluctant to file a complaint. Even in California, despite the high rate of employment discrimination, only 15 percent of those who reported some form of discrimination or harassment filed a complaint. Lack of awareness regarding existing laws may be a factor: nearly one in three did not know what, if any, protections he or she may have as a transgender person. Over a quarter of the respondents (26 percent) were afraid they would lose their jobs if they filed a complaint. Consequently, incidents of transgender-related workplace discrimination are severely underreported, and transgender people rarely access the legal remedies that
are designed to protect them from the loss of income associated with a hostile work environment.

D. Low Earnings Despite High Education Levels

Respondents to TLC’s survey have remarkably high education levels; however, such accomplishment does not uniformly correlate to higher earnings for transgender Californians. For example, even though transgender respondents were almost twice as likely to hold a bachelor’s degree as the general population in California, respondents were twice as likely to live below the poverty line. Thirteen percent of those who held bachelor’s degrees or higher earned below $10,400.

High rates of education among the transgender community can be explained by universities’ and colleges’ relatively safe environment for individuals in transition. In the same survey, many respondents reported that they felt it was safer to transition at school, indicating both that student health insurance covered their transition and that transitioning from one gender to another at school eased entering or reentering the workforce with their redefined gender identity.

Even though the level of education was generally high among respondents, race and gender did play a role in educational levels. For instance, twice as many respondents who identified as male/female-to-male had a graduate degree than those who identified as female/male-to-female. Race and gender also play a significant role in the economic wellbeing of black and Latino transgender women, who are less likely to be deemed qualified for jobs requiring college degrees. The survey found that only 16 percent of black and Latino respondents indicated having a bachelor’s degree, while over half of the white, Asian, Pacific Islander, and Native American respondents had completed an undergraduate program.

Despite relatively high education rates, transgender and gender nonconforming individuals are unable to fully profit from their skills and
abilities due to workplace discrimination and harassment. This, too, affects the ability of transgender people to earn a living-wage income.

E. Housing and Homelessness

Housing is another key factor in the economic health of a community because housing instability is associated with low income. The State of Transgender California report unveiled staggeringly high rates of homelessness: one in five respondents indicated that they have been homeless since they first identified as transgender.

When transgender people become homeless, they are more likely to remain homeless because many do not have access to safe and accessible homeless shelters, the most important social safety net for helping people back into stable housing.

One in three of the transgender respondents who have been homeless reported being denied access to a shelter. Of those respondents who did gain access to a shelter, nearly half reported being harassed by other shelter residents, with one in three reporting harassment by the shelter staff. Such harassment might include acts such as being called by the wrong name and pronoun, being denied access to adequate bathroom and shower facilities, being called derogatory names, or being put in unsafe situations. Ultimately, one in three transgender homeless people decided to leave the shelter system. These statistics suggest that a class of people who need shelter are being denied shelter at an alarming rate because of their gender identity. This is especially troubling because the shelter system is one of the last safety nets for people facing economic hardship.

Transgender people in California are protected from housing discrimination by state law. Between state protections and federal regulatory proposals, one might expect that housing discrimination and homelessness rates for transgender Californians mirror the general California population, but they do not. Rather, one in five respondents reported facing housing discrimination because of their gender identity or
Consequently, obstacles to safe, affordable housing become considerable barriers to the economic stability of the transgender community.

The California report teaches one principle concept: robust antidiscrimination laws are essential to achieving economic justice for transgender individuals, but antidiscrimination laws are not enough. Antidiscrimination laws alone do not get people jobs or housing, and they do not pull people out of poverty. Antidiscrimination laws alone do not educate the general public about gender-identity discrimination, nor do they educate transgender people about their rights. In order to be effective, antidiscrimination laws need to be strengthened with better enforcement, as well as coupled with better education, health, and job training and placement programs.

IV. WHEN THE LAW IS NOT ENOUGH

Explicit antidiscrimination laws protecting transgender people are relatively new across the country, and many advocates look to California as a model for the types of protections they would like to see in other states. It is important, however, to identify what else needs to be in place beyond the law to ensure that the social legislation does what it is intended to do: improve the lives of transgender people. Only now are we beginning to see the impact of California’s legislative framework in the lives of transgender Californians. This new information can help national advocates better assess where to expend precious resources in their home states and on a federal level.

State-level legislation prohibiting discrimination based on gender identity and expression is only useful if it is enforced and supplemented by programs that ameliorate institutionalized bias. The law can only be enforced if (1) transgender people are aware of the law and feel empowered to take advantage of it, and (2) lawyers, judges, and juries are sufficiently educated about the law as well as the purpose it serves.
A. Community Knowledge and Empowerment

A law that few people know about or are unable to access is barren. Nearly one-third (30 percent) of 2008 California Transgender Economic Health Survey respondents who experienced discrimination or harassment in the workplace did not know that such discrimination is illegal under California law. Additionally, 27 percent of respondents did not know how or where to file a complaint. Consequently, transgender people in precarious situations did not access or benefit from the legal protections in place for them. Without community knowledge of legal protections, even well-intentioned laws cannot be enforced.

Even when transgender people were aware of their rights in the workforce, many did not feel empowered to report incidents of employment discrimination. Thirteen percent of those persons were afraid to file a complaint, 26 percent were afraid of losing their jobs, and 44 percent did not think they would be able to get the assistance they needed. This lack of confidence in internal, governmental, and legal complaint processes again illustrates that the impact of protective laws is limited when the law’s intended beneficiaries are afraid to use it.

B. Limits of Litigation: Educating Lawyers, Judges, and Juries

In addition to the transgender community, lawyers, judges, and the general public (which forms the jury pool) must be well educated about transgender issues in order for protective laws to truly work. Unfortunately, formal education for the private bar on transgender issues is scarce. Classes on transgender legal issues, or even LGBT legal issues broadly, are rare in law schools. Continuing education courses on transgender issues do exist, but are generally conducted by nonprofit organizations with limited resources.

Even if a lawyer is well versed in transgender cultural and legal issues to bring a case on behalf of a transgender client, institutional bias as to who makes a “good” plaintiff may limit a lawyer’s willingness to represent many
members of the transgender community. Hesitancy to represent someone
with a criminal record (data shows one in four transgender Californians
have resorted to sex or narcotic sales for survival\(^7\)), someone with mental
health challenges from surviving a trauma (data shows transgender people
are thirteen times more likely to be sexually assaulted in prison\(^7\)), or
someone experiencing housing instability (data shows that one in five
transgender Californians have been homeless\(^8\)) may lead attorneys to turn
down someone with a legitimate complaint.

Furthermore, the dire economic status of the transgender community
itself might be a barrier to finding legal representation, since extreme
poverty decreases the likelihood that someone would be able to hire an
attorney and present himself or herself in a “professional manner,” as
expected of an “ideal plaintiff.” Given their low rates of employment and
income, it is unlikely that many potential transgender litigants would be so
gainfully employed that they could take the necessary time off work to
appear at depositions, mediations, and trial. All of these factors could
feasibly limit a lawyer’s willingness to represent a transgender client.

A lack of education on transgender issues, both within the legal arena and
in the general public, is another barrier faced by transgender litigants. Cases
involving workplace discrimination against transgender people often
involve plaintiffs with complex and shifting identities, as well as
complicated perceptions of gender on the part of employers. Because
California’s expansive definition of gender is relatively new in the
employment law context, judges have not yet had the opportunity to apply
this definition. Also, there is no formal education for judges who will
ultimately be responsible for adjudicating transgender discrimination cases.
Without education about transgender identities and common issues that
arise for transgender people in the workplace, judges may lack the tools
necessary to fairly decide such cases.

Additionally, a lack of education about transgender identities for the
general public has a negative effect on transgender people’s access to the
courts. Without positive and accurate messages about transgender people in the media, jurors may not have a starting point for understanding transgender identities and the barriers faced by transgender people in the workplace. Unfortunately, this is likely to affect the jurors’ ability to focus on the discrimination at hand.

In light of these institutional barriers to the legal system, comprehensive, interdisciplinary strategies that engage community members, advocates, organizers, politicians, lawyers, and social service providers are often required to ensure transgender people achieve economic justice. A successful movement for transgender equality integrates legislative advocacy, litigation, policy advocacy, community and movement building, and public education. Each of these strategies has its strengths, and each has its limitations. But, when combined in a multidisciplinary approach, these strategies can work together to support economically marginalized transgender communities.

Multidisciplinary recommendations are essential to address the stark economic reality for transgender communities. These recommendations are based on TLC’s contact with over one thousand transgender people per year, as well as the information found in *The State of Transgender California* report. We recognize that transgender issues comprise an emerging area of law and policy and we certainly do not purport to have all the answers to the injustices and inequalities facing transgender people. The common sense recommendations below represent our best thinking as to how to improve the lives of transgender people.

V. MULTIDISCIPLINARY RECOMMENDATIONS TO COMBAT EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION AND UNEMPLOYMENT

According to *The State of Transgender California* report, fewer than half of transgender Californians are employed full time, indicating a significant rate of underemployment and unemployment. Contrary to the usual correlation between education and income, relatively high levels of
education do not necessarily translate to higher earnings for transgender people. Instead, such workers are facing significant barriers to employment, even under antidiscrimination laws.

These barriers not only affect transgender individuals in their quest for financial security, but impact workforce development. Many transgender workers leave their jobs during or after their transition, taking essential job skills with them. Many of these workers cite harassment or discrimination as a factor in their decision to leave. While such a job change significantly impacts a transgender individual’s earning potential, it also impacts workplaces and businesses. Better enforcement of antidiscrimination laws ultimately will economically benefit employers, who otherwise need to spend money on workforce development to replace these skilled workers.

Based on findings from the 2008 survey as well as direct experience with thousands of transgender Californians, a four-pronged approach will substantively improve the economic status of transgender people in the workplace. We recommend that lawmakers, advocates, employers, and social service providers:

1. Enact and enforce antidiscrimination laws that explicitly protect transgender people;
2. Educate transgender workers, the mainstream workforce, and attorneys about antidiscrimination laws, including educational programs in the workplace;
3. Foster the creation of transgender-friendly policies within the public and private sectors so that workplaces will recruit and retain transgender employees; and
4. Prepare workforce development programs to address the unique barriers faced by transgender jobseekers.
A. Enact and Enforce Antidiscrimination Laws that Explicitly Protect Transgender People

The U.S. Congress as well as state legislative bodies should enact workplace antidiscrimination laws that include gender identity and gender expression. Antidiscrimination laws have a far-reaching effect in transforming the culture of workplaces into supportive environments for protected workers.\textsuperscript{83} We see the clear benefit of such laws in comparing the national rate of discrimination (97 percent\textsuperscript{84}) to the rate in California (67 percent\textsuperscript{85}), a state with inclusive legislation. Furthermore, antidiscrimination laws have been shown to improve the economic status of protected groups throughout the twentieth century.\textsuperscript{86}

As discussed at length above, however, antidiscrimination laws alone do not appear to solve rampant unemployment in transgender communities without adequate enforcement. Therefore, after such laws are passed, federal and state agencies charged with enforcement must be trained and well-funded. Typically, administrative government employees are responsible for receiving, investigating, and substantiating claims of discrimination. When these administrative agencies have the training and the resources necessary to serve transgender complainants, it is far more likely that staff will understand claims based on gender identity and expression and process them in a competent manner.

B. Educate the Legal Community and the Transgender Workforce About Antidiscrimination Laws

Private attorneys and judges are critical in the enforcement of nondiscrimination laws. In order to effectively litigate and decide cases involving transgender plaintiffs, lawyers and judges must be educated on transgender issues, with particular emphasis on the common issues that arise in the workplace such as name and pronoun usage, restroom access, violations of privacy, and harassment. Advocates can create materials and conduct trainings explaining the legal concepts of gender identity and
expression in order to better equip attorneys to assess cases brought by transgender employees. With these materials in hand, attorneys can better litigate cases without taking positions that may inadvertently limit the rights of other litigants.

Furthermore, low numbers of transgender people are reporting discrimination even where protective laws exist—an unlikely correlation leading us to believe that discriminatory acts frequently go unreported. Therefore, we suggest that transgender workers be educated about their rights to be free from discrimination and harassment on the job. By equipping transgender workers with information about the law and the common issues that arise in the workplace, as well as how to address discrimination, transgender community members are more likely to be empowered to bring complaints when discrimination occurs.

C. Foster the Creation of Transgender-Friendly Policies that Recruit and Retain Transgender Employees

Policy change in the workplace is a critical step to achieving economic justice for transgender people. In addition to externally enacted protective legislation, internal corporate policies create a culture of support for transgender workers and people transitioning on the job.

The State of Transgender California report and other studies show that high percentages of transgender workers experience discrimination and harassment, such as sexual harassment, lack of appropriate restroom access, restricted interaction with customers or clients, and verbal harassment by coworkers. Based on this data and interaction with transgender workers who have experienced workplace discrimination, we know these are common issues that arise for transgender workers. To address these common issues, we suggest that workplaces create and maintain written antidiscrimination policies regarding name and pronoun usage, restroom access, dress codes, sex segregated job assignments, addressing discrimination by other coworkers and clients, and other common issues. By posting these
antidiscrimination policies in a manner that is visible to all staff and applicants and periodically distributing the policies to all staff and new hires, employers inform employees of their rights and obligations and are more likely to create a culture of support for transgender employees. Additionally, transgender workers would more likely be hired and retained if all staff and management, including recruiters and human resource employees, are well-trained on laws and policies designed to eliminate gender identity bias in the workplace.

Because job loss has a lasting effect on income levels for years to come,87 it is critical that workplace policies and employment programs support transgender people in retaining their employment. In order to help transgender workers achieve higher levels of income, workforce services should increase employment counseling to help transgender jobseekers to stay in the same field after a gender transition and provide support to jobseekers who have previously experienced workplace discrimination. Human resources personnel, antidiscrimination investigators, and private attorneys educated on the legal rights of transgender and gender nonconforming workers are best equipped to assist with complaints brought by transgender workers.

D. Prepare Workforce Development Programs to Address the Unique Barriers Faced by Transgender Jobseekers

Transgender jobseekers and workers have unique needs when it comes to job searches and job retention support. For example, many respondents indicated that they have identity documents and references that do not match their current gender identity and name, creating a barrier to employment.88 Additionally, many face issues such as having licenses, degrees, and work histories in former names, as well as criminal records or resumes showing long periods of unemployment due to discrimination. Perhaps recognizing these barriers, more than 75 percent of respondents to the 2008 California Transgender Economic Health Survey stated they were
interested in workplace assistance. Because of the unique issues facing transgender jobseekers and the high levels of interest in job search support, we suggest that state and local governments prioritize transgender-specific or transgender-inclusive employment programs.

State and local governments can increase transgender community members’ access to critical workforce development services and help ameliorate unemployment by ensuring that policymakers in workforce development fields are educated about the need for transgender-inclusive employment programs. Also, state and local governments can invest in workforce development programs that address specific barriers facing transgender workers and jobseekers, especially transgender women, youth, and people of color who have higher levels of poverty.

Competent legal service programs that offer transgender workers and jobseekers help in reporting discrimination and harassment, and that offer assistance with changing identity documents, are critical to helping transgender people find and maintain employment. By working to educate private attorneys on the legal rights of transgender and gender nonconforming workers and offering resources for technical assistance when serving transgender clients, advocates can expand transgender people’s ability to take advantage of protective legislation.

Therefore, existing workforce development agencies and programs should enact and enforce transgender-friendly policies, including training for staff that addresses the unique needs of transgender jobseekers, explicit and visible nondiscrimination policies, and competent legal service programs.

VI. MULTIDISCIPLINARY RECOMMENDATIONS TO COMBAT HOMELESSNESS AND DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

The State of Transgender California report indicates a correlation between low rates of home ownership and high levels of housing discrimination, despite existing antidiscrimination legislation. Even more
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alarming is the statistic that 25 percent of transgender people report that they are or have been homeless.93 Furthermore, those who reported homelessness also reported high levels of discrimination and violence in the shelter system,94 which serves as society’s most important safety net for economically vulnerable people. These numbers indicate an urgent need to train shelter staff on existing law and enforce antidiscrimination policies in order to increase the safety of transgender homeless people. Rampant homelessness and unstable housing must be addressed in order for the transgender community to achieve economic justice.

Like the field of employment discrimination, protective legislation is a critical starting point, but it is not the end. Legal enforcement, comprehensive policy change, and programmatic services are crucial components to reducing economic and social marginalization. By educating attorneys and community members alike about the state of the law, advocates can help equip homeless shelters to serve transgender clients. Additionally, the more housing programs that are welcoming to transgender clients, the more willing transgender people will be to take advantage of these vital support systems.

A. Enact and Enforce Laws and Policies to Reduce Discrimination in Housing and Homeless Services

As in the employment context, federal and state governments must pass legislation prohibiting discrimination and harassment based on gender identity and expression in housing and public accommodations. Legislation that explicitly prohibits homeless shelters from denying services based on gender identity would be a great starting point to ensuring equal access.

Once protective legislation is passed, active enforcement by competent staff at federal and state agencies, as well as competent private attorneys, can help give the laws meaning. As in the employment context, staff and management at government enforcement agencies have the authority to receive, investigate, and substantiate claims of discrimination based on
gender identity and expression. If these government employees are educated about the realities of housing discrimination and harassment against transgender people, and providing culturally competent assistance to transgender complainants, they will be better equipped to enforce protective laws and help ameliorate discrimination against transgender people in homeless shelters.

B. Foster the Creation of Transgender-Friendly Policies Within Homeless Shelters in Order to Improve Services to Transgender Clients

In addition to protective legislation, internal policies at housing services can support transgender people in need of housing. Homeless shelters and other social services can enact inclusive policies to address the unique needs of transgender clients. For example, a homeless shelter can enact policies regarding appropriate name and pronoun usage, restroom access, access to women’s shelters by transgender women, harassment by other shelter residents, and other common concerns in order to show they are a safe and welcoming shelter for transgender people. Additionally, if shelter staff members are trained on common issues that arise for transgender shelter residents, they can help reduce barriers to transgender people accessing their services. Finally, social services (particularly homeless and risk-reduction programs) should be well funded to address the unique needs of homeless and near-homeless transgender people living in poverty.

C. Promote Housing Programs to Address the Unique Barriers Faced by Transgender People in Seeking Stability

Because of the high rate of poverty among transgender communities, stable housing should be consistently addressed by advocates working with transgender people through the promotion of accessible public housing programs. In order to address low rates of housing stability, advocates and social service providers can reach out to transgender people about home ownership programs, banking support services, and other programs that
support economic stability. Furthermore, by giving transgender people access to comprehensive “know your housing rights” training and written materials, we can help address persistent discrimination, as well as empower transgender people to take advantage of the legal support they do have. Finally, private attorneys and housing advocates who are educated about the legal rights of transgender and gender-nonconforming tenants can work to increase enforcement of protective housing laws.

CONCLUSION

As advocates look to legal models that improve the lives of transgender individuals, California’s comprehensive legislation is seen as an important example. However, enacting social policy legislation is only one step. Methods of enforcement and implementation are also extremely necessary.

Economic equality for transgender and gender-nonconforming people involves a number of key factors including equal employment opportunities, housing access, educational opportunities, and a supportive safety net. TLC’s review of the law’s impact on transgender Californians reveals the need to comprehensively integrate legislation with service development, education, and legal enforcement. If social services are equipped to provide transgender people with resources to address issues like workplace discrimination, identity documentation, housing discrimination, and criminal justice support, they can begin to help their transgender clients obtain the economic benefits they deserve and justice demands.
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